
Notes from Larsen School Community Council
Monday, January 10, 2022

Larsen Elementary Conference Room 9:30 a.m.

Members were welcomed by Bethany Clark, and by Farris Child.  Liz
Navarrro was not able to attend the meeting, but all other members were
present.

Karalee Beckstead led the pledge.  The council then reviewed the minutes
from the December meeting.

Title 1 has paused their groups because our technicians are in the middle
of helping with ACADIENCE testing.  We are also having students advance out of
Title 1.

The council voted on TSSA Goal #2 from last time.  Lisa Baxter moved that
we approve the goal, and it was seconded by Farris Child.  The vote to approve
the goal was unanimous.

Members reviewed TSSA Goal #3.  This goal has to do with the arts.  There
are some small changes that will be made in the wording of the goal.  We also
had a discussion about the potential of having a music specialist as one of our
planning time technicians.  This is a discussion that will be taken to the faculty.
Mrs. Clark also let us know that our GAINS Art Specialist this year will come
March 28-May 12, and will focus on drama.  She will do some training with
teachers, and also do activities with students.  The council will vote on TSSA Goal
#3 at the February meeting.

The council reviewed the filtering services for Nebo School District.  We
discussed what the filters are, how they are used, digital citizenship training, and
protocols if inappropriate content is accessed.  Members were given a page of
the explanation of filtering services, along with the district policy for Computer,
Email, and Internet Use.

Mrs. Clark also shared that she has been able to purchase bulletin board
strips to go outside of classrooms, and we have been able to acquire 200 new
desks and chairs to replace the very old ones that have been part of our school
for decades.




